How is everyone out there? Another quarter gone and plenty of crazy to go around right? Ha-ha well, what is going to happen next? I think everyone that I know are waiting on the elections to see what will be next. I think personally we should just keep doing the best we can and live what life we have.

Well, there's not a lot to write about other than the change of faces around the industry. There are many who have quit, retired or moved on. I'm not going to mention all their names as I might leave one out, but let me just say I miss you all and may things go well for you. However, there is one man that has been here and supporting us for decades. He has retired for health reasons and is missed very much. Gaylen for me, has been a friend for more than 25 years and my thoughts and prayers go out to him and his family. Throughout all his operations and therapy, we that know him will be there for him. God bless my friend. May God bless us all and keep us working and safe.

I had a lot of fun with everyone at the Moab event and to those of you who didn't make it, you're the ones that missed out on the fun both in and out of the classroom. Thanks to all that helped and who came and supported us. Mike, thanks for the cooking, it was great. We are talking about doing different outings next year so come join and have some fun with us.

I'm hoping to get through this with no controversy. I think I might have made it. However, if I quit now, that's no fun. But I do think for this time around I'll leave the controversy to the Presidential candidates, so get out and vote your mind.

Richard Petersen — UGWA President
UGWA’s 2016 Moab PED and Convention was held on June 10-11 at the Moab Valley Inn. No big surprise – the weather in Moab was hot, hot, HOT!

We had a nice turnout with 23 drillers attending for the 6 continuing education presentations, along with great attendance by our supporting suppliers and vendors. Topics included updates on Utah’s well drilling rules (Jim Goddard/Water Rights), Problems encountered during well drilling and construction (Fred Rothauge, Hydro Resources), solar pump systems (Dan Saunders, Lorentz), domestic water systems (Tray Spath, Pentair), DOT safety and inspection protocols (Trooper Giles/Utah Highway Patrol), and Well Driller Jeopardy (Thom Hanna, Bilfinger-Johnson Screens). Presenters at UGWA events are volunteers and we extend a big THANK YOU to these individuals and their companies for volunteering their time and expertise for the training classes.

The BBQ social was held on Friday night at Lion’s Park. Lion’s Park is located on the Colorado River just north of town and has undergone major renovations over the past year or so, with new pavilions, restrooms, and landscaping. We had over 50 UGWA members and families attend. Mike Zimmerman was once again the man with the BBQ. His custom built BBQ/smoker is really a thing of beauty and had a few upgrades made since last year. Mike and his helpers spent the better part of the day tending the goods, and turned out some really tasty brisket, ribs, chicken, and dutch oven potatoes. There was plenty of everything to go around. Dessert was a dutch oven lava cake. OMG, chocolate decadence was served!

On Saturday we split into 2 river raft trips. One group lead by Neil Burk did what has become UGWA’s traditional “daily” trip with the Red River Adventures on the Colorado River above Moab. A second trip was headed up by Mike Anzalone and was a one-day run down Cataract Canyon with NAVTEC. The weather was perfect, the Colorado was running at very high levels, we got wet, and we had a blast!

The Moab event is successful and fun because of the sponsorship and support we get from our UGWA member suppliers. We couldn’t do it without their attendance and financial support. This year Western Hydro was the Platinum sponsor for the event and also the BBQ sponsor. Thank you so much Western Hydro! Mitchell, Lewis & Staver sponsored the lunch. Mike Zimmerman hosted the BBQ and Moab Bit & Tool provided the drinks. Please give them a big round of applause and tell them in person next time you see them.

The Moab “Event” is a long standing tradition of UGWA. I hope everyone will consider coming next year,
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bringing their family, and making it a great time for the Utah water well industry.

Chris Mikell, P.G. — UGWA V.P. Conventions
2016 UGWA Sponsors

We Support Those Who Support You

PLATINUM SPONSORS

National
EXPLORATION • WELLS • PUMPS

2M COMPANY INC.
“Legendary Service”

SINCE 1882
Mitchell LEWIS & STAYER

Hydro WESTERN HYDRO

GOLD SPONSORS

FLOMATIC® VALVES

BEEMAN EQUIPMENT & SALES LEASING COMPANY

SHAWN NORDHOFF
Sales Representative

2360 S. 3270 W.
Salt Lake City, UT 84119

801-973-7111
Fax 801-973-4791
Mobile 801-554-3928
Toll Free 800-746-5150

Jeffrey C. Stucki
Nickerson Company, Inc.
2301 West Indiana Avenue • P.O. Box 25425
Salt Lake City, Utah 84125
www.nicopumps.com
801-973-8888 Ext. 234 Office
801-997-4666 Cell
801-973-8267 Fax
jeff@nicopumps.com

MOAB BIT & TOOL CO.
Complete line of Drilling Products for:
Mining, Exploration, Waterwell, & Oilfield

435-259-7763
999 W. 400 N.
P.O. Box 817
Moab, UT 84532

STAN HOLLAND
Cell: 435-210-0817
stan@moabbit.com
Registration Now Open!
Register Early and Save $$

36th Annual UGWA Conference & Expo
January 11-13, 2017

at
www.utahgroundwater.org
Full agenda Coming Soon!

Group Code 182017
$37 Wednesday & Thursday
$47 Friday & Saturday

Don’t Forget to Book Your Hotel Room!
Group Rate Expires Dec 10.2016

For Hotel Reservations: (877) 438-2929 or http://www.casablancarestor.com
6th Annual Golf Outing

Join us Wednesday, January 11th for 18 holes of golf, fun and prizes! Tee times begin at 11:30am, but space is limited!
Signup is available with your registration at www.utahgroundwater.org

We Look Forward to Seeing You There!

Introducing The 1st Annual Skeet Shoot

Join us Thursday, January 12th for some old fashioned fun and prizes! Shotgun start at 8:00am, but space is limited!
Signup is available with your registration at www.utahgroundwater.org

We Look Forward to Seeing You There!

Sponsored by
Glens Falls, NY – Flomatic Corporation introduces a new Model 80SL check valves. The Slim Line Well Check valves are designed to support the weight of up to 1,000 feet of pipe and well pump. They are available in a size range from 2” thru 8” with fusion epoxy coating standard to protect the body material. The small outside diameter (OD) on the valve body allows for tight fits in the well and is made from a strong Carbon Steel or optional 316 Stainless Steel valve body with corrosion resistant 316 SS internal valve parts. This check valve provides energy efficiencies at lower friction loss.

For more detailed information on Flomatic’s new Model 80SL check valve installation or to obtain a copy of the new 2016 condensed valve catalog, visit www.flomatic.com, email them at flomatic@flomatic.com, call Flomatic Corporation at 1-800-833-2040 or fax them at 1-800-314-3155.

Flomatic Corporation
*High Quality Valves Built to Last.*
Jerry Bronicel

As some may know, the legendary Jerry Bronicel is retiring from performing well grout seal witness services. Jerry has worked in Utah’s water well industry for many years as a regulator and as a grout witness. He will be missed. For those that have relied on Jerry to certify grout seals, the Utah Division of Drinking Water maintains a list of qualified individuals that can perform this service. The list can be found at: www.deq.utah.gov/Permits/drinkingwater/wellgroutsealing.htm.

The UGWA would like to thank Jerry for all of his years of service to Utah’s water well industry.

All the best Jerry!

Gaylen Farnsworth

Gaylen Farnsworth of Steve Regan Co., manufacturer/supplier representative for the UGWA has stepped down from his post on the UGWA board. The UGWA would like to thank Gaylen for all of his years of service to and support of the UGWA.

Thank you Gaylen and all the best!
2M COMPANY INC.
“Legendary Service”

Moving Water is Our Business

www.2mco.com

2M Company, Inc. Idaho Falls
5296 Heyrend Drive, Unit A • Idaho Falls, ID 83402 • Phone: 208-542-2515
Toll Free: 877-982-7867

Franklin Electric
Johnson Screens
WaterRight
Home of the top performing brands and the application experts.

Residential pumping products and accessories from Mitchell Lewis & Staver are designed to meet your home and domestic needs—from keeping basements dry to dealing with water quality problems. We carry the pump solutions that make your turf and irrigation projects a success.

We carry a full line of pumps, motors, controllers, and accessories for residential applications, and we have experts on staff to help you. Our technicians can even help you with testing water, diagnosing water treatment problems, and selecting the best solutions for your particular issue. For our ag & irrigation customers, we feature a product build center in Utah for all of your turbine and centrifugal pump projects.

Mitchell Lewis & Staver has been in continuous operation since 1882 and is a proud member of the UGWA.

SLC/Midvale Branch and inside sales staff: 801-561-5011
Dave Edvalson (so. Utah) 801-803-9270
Todd Housley (no. Utah) 801-793-8314

We cover the West: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
866-748-8077   mitchellewis.com
Utah Ground Water Advocate

In the Great State of Utah, Experienced Drilling And Pump Contractors Know That Western Hydro Is The Place To Go For The Equipment And Supplies You Want At Competitive Prices!

WE STOCK A COMPREHENSIVE LINE OF...
- Pumps
- Casing - PVC/Steel
- Screen - PVC/Steel Pipe
- Pump Derricks & Parts
- Drilling Rig Pumps and Parts
- Tanks
- Drilling Fluids - Mud/Grout
- Water Treatment Systems & Supplies
- Drilling Supplies - Bits/Subs/Hammers
- Lead Free Water Service Valves
- And Much More!

Western Hydro Corporation now has five complete build centers, strategically located for your build to order submersible and lineshaft turbines. Machine work, labor, and other services available by quotation.

Labor:
- Bowl tear down and rebuild
- Remove seized nipples
- Special TPL’s
- Impeller back filing
- Hardened sleeves removed/installed
- Line shaft/head shaft flame straightening
- Tube and shaft clean up

Machine Work:
- Wear Rings – Cast iron, brass, stainless steel
- Impellers Trimmed
- Machine bowls for wear rings or oversize bearing
- Reface Bowls
- Keyways cut
- Machine for dual seals
- Motor or drive clutch bored, bushed, re-key
- Special length shafts, oil tubes, column pipe, column nipples
- Special Adaptations – Threading, tee-brgs, stretch bearings

NEW!
WE ARE PROUD TO NOW OFFER A FULL LINE OF FRANKLIN ELECTRIC PUMPS AND MOTORS TO OUR CUSTOMERS!
Please Contact Your Local Western Hydro Corporation Salesperson For More Details!

WESTERN HYDRO CORPORATION
2406 South 3270 West
West Valley City, UT 84119
1-800-421-4185
As a member of the UGWA and a member of the NGWA you may have a seat and a voice as a Delegate at the National Convention Delegates Meeting.

The meeting of Delegates is authorized to represent the membership of the NGWA and is directed to express the will of the membership to the NGWA Board of Directors. The Meeting of the Delegates shall:

- Elect the Contractors Division Members to the NGWA Board of Directors;
- Amend the Code of Regulations from time to time;
- Review the actions of the Officers and the NGWA Board of Directors; and
- Make decisions on all other lawful matters which may be brought before it.

Here you can listen to and vote for the new upcoming Board candidates. These candidates serve the NGWA board for a period of 2 years. They join the 19 person Board of directors. If you are chosen as a delegate you can make your vote count. In 2015 Utah had 6 eligible Delegates with only 5 present. We have an opportunity to show the strength of Utah and the CWWCA by filling the 6 available seats. The number of available delegates are based on the number of Utah Contractors who are also NGWA members.

Typically the meeting agenda looks something like this:

- The NGWA President calls the meeting to order;
- Opening remarks;
- Recognition of NGWA past and current Presidents and Board Members;
- Delegates meeting rules;
- Roll call by state to confirm delegates;
- Introduction of board candidates;
- Voting procedures and vote;
- Contractors Division Vice President remarks;
- Manufacturers Division Vice President remarks;
- Scientist and Engineers Division Vice President remarks;
- Suppliers Vice President remarks;
- NGWA annual report;
- NGWA financial report;
- Master groundwater contractor presentation;
- Parting President remarks/gavel exchange;
- Incoming President remarks;
- Results of Director voting;
- Other matters before delegates and time adjustments; and
- Adjournment.

(Continued on page 13)
If you attend the NGWA National Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada, this upcoming December please take the time to see if you can serve as a delegate representing your state. You can register at the Delegate booth next to the General Registration booth during the show or by notifying Colette before September 30th and she will sign you up as a Utah delegate if positions are available. I look forward to seeing you in Las Vegas this December.

Fred Rothauge — UGWA Membership Chair

UGWA’s own Fred Rothauge is running for a position on the NGWA Board of Directors.

Below is Fred’s biography presenting his experience in the groundwater industry and his reasons for running for a NGWA Board position. Good Luck Fred! The UGWA is pulling for you!

Fred Rothauge, CWD, is Well Rehabilitation Division Manager for Hydro Resources and past owner of Quality Drilling Fluids, a company he started and owned for 22 years. He has over 35 years of experience in Oil and Gas, Mining, Water Well Drilling and Well Rehabilitation. He has co-authored papers on Drilling Fluid products and is a co-author for Johnson Screen 3rd edition of Groundwater and Wells. His primary interest is in Groundwater Resources Development and Well Rehabilitation. Fred serves on the board of directors for Colorado Water Well Contractors Association and Utah Ground Water Association. Fred holds Water Well Drillers License’s in Arizona, Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming. He is Certified by the NGWA in Air Rotary Drilling, Mud Rotary Drilling, Reverse Circulation Drilling and Well Servicing and Maintenance. Fred enjoys presenting to other water well professionals on several topics from Drilling, Drilling Fluids, Well Enhancement and Well Rehabilitation at NGWA and State Water Well Association events.

I’m excited to be running for a board position to be able to serve and give back to the NGWA and the Water Well Community for all the joy, satisfaction and knowledge this organization has given me. I believe that no other industry is as vital to the world population as is Water and through the NGWA we have the ability to learn and educate others to protect this resource for future generations.
“Service Sets Us Apart”

Call us any time, 24 hours a day, seven days a week for all of your pipe, valve, and fitting requirements. We are your one stop source for blank or perforated casing, drive shoes, well screen and pump column.

Industrial Piping Products, Inc.

2440 South 3270 West Salt Lake City, Utah 84119
(801) 973-7111 Toll Free (800) 748-5150 Fax (801) 973-4791
Steve Regan is your distributor for FRANKLIN J-Class and FPS Pumps

WELL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE:
- Pressure Tanks
- Tank Tee Accessories
- Well Seals
- Hydrants
- Check Valves
- Float Switch
- Water Filters
- and much more....

• Grouts•
• Drilling Fluids•
• Well Cleaning Chemicals•

Local Contact:

Ron Peterson (801) 230.3882
David Colburn (775) 385.0602

Baroid Industrial Drilling Products
Product Service Line, Halliburton
P.O. Box 1675 Houston, TX 77251
(877) 379.7412 or (281) 871.4613
www.baroididp.com

© 2014 Halliburton, All Rights Reserved
Thanks to the support of our membership, we were able to award 7 scholarships. We wish the best to all of our students!

Andrew Bosh
grandson of Dave Worwood

Austin Goddard
son of Jim Goddard

Michael Nordhoff
son of Shawn Nordhoff

Whitney Nordhoff
daughter of Shawn Nordhoff

Augusto Player
son of Mat Player

Rustin Player
son of Mat Player

Jordan Widdison
son of Kyle Widdison
Membership Types

A. **CONTRACTOR:** Any person doing business and licensed to drill, either water wells or ground water monitoring.

B. **PUMP INSTALLER:** Any person doing business and licensed to install ground-water pumping equipment.

C. **MANUFACTURER:** Any person engaged in the manufacturing of equipment, or materials used in the ground water industry.

D. **SUPPLIER:** Any person engaged in the sale of equipment or supplies associated with the ground water industry.

E. **TECHNICAL:** Any hydrologist, geologist, or engineer involved in teaching, research, consulting and or government services associated with the ground water industry.

F. **ASSOCIATE:** Any person engaged in the support of the UGWA who does not accurately fit in any of the above.

This membership allows the joining of one individual to benefit from all the privileges of membership in the Utah Ground Water Association. Annual membership dues are $60.00 per year. These dues cover membership only in the Utah Ground Water Association. The Utah Ground Water Association is affiliated with the National Ground Water Association and the Mountain States Ground Water Association. **All memberships are annual and run July 1st thru June 30th. Memberships purchased mid-year will have the 2nd year prorated to bring them compliant with this format.**
UTAH GROUND WATER ASSOCIATION

ADVERTISING FEE SCHEDULE

NEWSLETTER
(per quarterly issue)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>NON-MEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/8 Page or Business Card</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 Page</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Page</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Page</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRONZE LEVEL SPONSOR ($500): Your logo on the UGWA website, www.utahgroundwater.org with link to your website or email; One 1/8 page size/business card size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($120 value); Recognition at all UGWA events.

SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR ($750): One UGWA membership ($60 value); Your logo on the UGWA website, www.utahgroundwater.org with link to your website or email & reoccurring HOME page placement; One 1/4 page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($200 value); 10% discount on vendor registrations at all UGWA events; Recognition at all UGWA events.

GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR ($900): One UGWA membership ($60 value); Your logo on the UGWA website, www.utahgroundwater.org with link to your website or email, HOME & SPONSOR tab placements; One 1/2 page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($300 value); 15% discount on vendor registrations at all UGWA events; Recognition at all UGWA events.

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR ($1,200): Two UGWA memberships ($120 value); Your logo on the UGWA website, www.utahgroundwater.org with link to your website or email, Platinum all tabs placement; One full page size ad in The Advocate, the UGWA’s quarterly newsletter ($400 value); 25% discount on vendor registrations at all UGWA events; Recognition at all UGWA events.

For More Information Contact:
Colette Lynch at 801.541.7259, colette@utahgroundwater.org or www.utahgroundwater.org
2016 UGWA Board of Directors

PRESIDENT
Richard Petersen CWD/CPI
Last Drop Drilling and Pump Services, LLC
lastdropdrilling@yahoo.com

PRESIDENT-ELECT
M. Kyle Widdison CWD/CPI
Widdison Turbine Services, LLC
widdisonturbine@gmail.com

PAST-PRESIDENT
Jason Lamb
Boart Longyear Services
jlamb@boartlongyear.com

TREASURER
Mike T. Anzalone CWD/CPI
Anzalone Pumps, Inc.
anzalonepumps@qwestoffice.net

MEMBERSHIP
Fred Rothauge CWD
Hydro Resources
frothauge@hydroresources.com

CONVENTIONS
Chris D. Mikell, P.G.
Bowen Collins & Associates, Inc.
cmikell@bowencollins.com

NEWSLETTER
Neil Burk, P.G.
Loughlin Water Associates, LLC
neil@loughlinwater.com

CONTRACTOR/PUMP INSTALLER REPRESENTATIVE
Dee Evans
Deeco Water Wells
deco686@hotmail.com

John Zimmerman
Mike Zimmerman Well Service
john.zimm_cabledriller@yahoo.com

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE
Mark Chandler, P.E.
CRS Engineers
mark.chandler@crsengineers.com

Ronald B. Perterson
Baroid IDP
ron.peterson@halliburton.com

MANUFACTURER/SUPPLIER REPRESENTATIVE
Shawn Nordhoff
Industrial Piping Products, Inc.
shawn@industrialpiping.net

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Colette C Read CBA
Utah Ground Water Association
collette@utahgroundwater.org